April 8, 2020

Dear Hazel Park Schools Families and Community,

The Governor’s Executive order from last week explicitly directed, “A district may permit parents and guardians of pupils to visit school property for the purpose of obtaining materials and equipment pursuant to a Plan and using the same social distancing and other mitigation measures required for district employees and contractors under section III.A. Parents or guardians leaving their homes or residences for this purpose are considered to be obtaining necessary services or supplies for purposes of Executive Order 2020-21 or any executive order that may follow it.”

As much as we would love to see our students, we are mandated to ask that you do not bring your children with you to pick up their educational materials. We apologize for telling you this at a late notice.

We strive to model for our children flexibility, resilience, determination, and creativity to finish this school year strong, although it will look very different from anything we have ever done before. We will continue to be All In All The Time, and we appreciate your partnership.

With Students In Mind,

Dr. Amy Kruppe
Superintendent